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INTRODUCTION ANED BACKGROUND

The modern fighter pilot 13 primarily an "executive"--an
informt o-r.
- ing and decision-making element of a complex mantmaeame system. The almost overwhelming amount of Information to be
procssedfrom dis6plays related to flight-system status, navigation,
cOd inlion,
weapons-threat wring,, radar, Imaging sensory systems,
and situational displays has precipitated the need for Improvements In
the engineering of cockpit displays and in the understanding of the
hoom operatorl's informations-processing characteristics (Raising, 1980;
luse
1I90) sod workload paraeters (Moray, 1978). Although the
hua o*eator is generally regarded as the weakest link In man-machine
system, the lumen eloeet Is critical If systems are to retain the
capability to react Intelligently and Imaginatively to unanticipated
cood~~~t~~.e,

Secamse Pilot

(Cme

a

&.,199)

workload Is now primarily "mental," the concepts and

procedure of cognitive psychology are particularly relevant to the
solutim of workload problems and man-machine Interfacing. Cognitive
psychiology has undergone a striking revolution within the last quarter
ceatury, Involving greater emphasis on concepts such as informationproesing (Sims., 1960) and Intention (Jung, 1981; O'Connor, 1981).
Sarly beaviorists asmrally considered "cognitions" such as thoughts,
feelings, evaluations, and expectancies as.epiphenomena that had no
rel~wamce to the mechanics of actual behavior, which was conceived to
flow from particular stimulus events. However, as recently emphasized
by 0'Cemmor (1981), Jung (1981), and Donchin (1980), Intentions and
goals precede and precipitate (rather than result from) perceptual,
attentiomal, and behavioral strategies.

1
*~

*

*

Although the information-processing revolution has led to a syn-thesis of several dimensions of psychological research, there remains a
large gap In explanations of cognition in that little is known about Its
neural substrates. A complete understanding of human thinking will
probably met be possible until the neural processes underlying symbol
meaplations can be specified (Simon, 1980). Obviously, the more com
plete owr knowledge of cognitive processes, the more thorough will be
the solution of problem relating to the efficiency of man-machine

system

z*t,

INS0Mftditt indications of brain function routinely available
It~ ppbopbpeSolost are electric fields accompanying "spontaneous"
aSi
i"WWated intraceriebral activity,. The slow-wave (1-20 liz)
$aI-spbalogrn (RU9) provides a very general Index of the
gptst.mgof asctivatia across the cerebral mantle.* Such measures
be useful to dsse~ai
the extent to which various cortical
unIfm- fr Suale, the loft and right heisperes-are differentially
tfteIved It various types of tasks (Rebert, 1980a).

..

Dbast-related potettals (We1) are patterns of electric change
Sms~laeiwith the occurrence of fairly discrete external or Internal
eet-4 floa of lightO a decision. Various components of We
relIftt activity Is different regions of the brain and different
Ssheston-roesit functions, but-wvith few exceptions-the exact
*soft* of the potentials ad their precise relationships to cognition,
ifft,
metivacionand overt behavior are unknown. These potentials
*"0w
theib vary speCIfic click-evoked, highr-frequency burst of waves
iwaed"i braimates &adtorystructures (volumne-conducted to scalp
6961 A~es to long-lasting direct-current, (MC) potentials of the cortex
*Iatd to Anticipatory processes. Although ZR~s are composite ref lecthus6 of a myriad of intracerebral transactions and their true form Is
A4AWMMe by tissees between the cortev- and scalp-recording electrodes,
the are extremely useful tools for assessing the functional integrity
of doe mervows, system (lega, 1972; hminoff, 1960; Robert, 1960b),, We
be bees the focus of interest of many psychophysiologists Interested
A I thral correlates; of cognitive processes (eeg., Donchin, 1969;
*2rdibe aol Deecka, 190). Picton and Stuss (1960) have thoroughly
esrisd the component structure of the known Ws, their sensitivities to, various types of experimental manipulations, and their presumed
relonships to psychological processes. The component structure of
We varies as a function of stimulus modality, recording location, task
amtrs, sand subject state, among many other factors. in a situation
requiring the detection of a rare event, a prominent positive wave
(130) occurs, with latency of about 300 meec. This may represent the
response to disconfirmation of expectancy and is influenced by other
subjective factors such as decision confidence (lullyard et &1., 1978).

.*
S

Is the cued reaction-time (iT) task, one stimulus acts as a warning
that a second stimalus which has significance for the subject, will
Isusquently appear. During the few secoods of the interstimulus
let*eOval19 there appears a slow negative potential shift, called the3;
continget negative variation (CMV).
This event is probably a nonOPific sI"n of locaize cortical activat ion (Rebert, 1960c). A slow
2

XN

whi5t. tho Ureitscbaftepotential (31), which Is sorpho*ilar to the late portion. of the CNV, occurs when a 8
dog
of any preparatory or Imperative cues, to carry

*a
itb

athsugb stodles of human electrocortical activities demonstrate
Owe validity of the *biocyberneticm concept (Donchin, 1980; Robert,
l$Ia), a
dOse0n knowledge of UP*s using just those procedures is
preOlude Wp
meb of limitations In human scalp-recording methods.*..j
WA
P*tfl spaapottiala
ore not precise ref lections Of the
imalmslng erebral activity because of distortions produced by
2S~eyiiq issesMWn cortical events ore not apparent in scalp
u~oui~gs~
UP components recorded from the scalp are unlikely to
bb40 t. 4ioreczeeme
rators. but probably reflect overlapping sources
"OSereoing considerations point clearly to the need for studies
UR
01=
lalse The advantages of using aimal subjects lie, of
amrss, AS tte wide *ariety of procedures and experimental manipulat ions
It"e
etrl@5 out-- 4., intracerebrel recording anad stimulating
('ifs
4stwaulvor p mcoIcally) * disruption of known neural
~~~~~4
WMIleialeeUStious9 longterm study of a subject, sysssUftft I*jactl1k of a variety of pharmacological agents, direct snip4tia
of Mb @Igial drive states by deprivation, and rigorous control
e~e .~erimta
tb
"rneview~s of the subjects.

eiqW a

Meiem

~'

~

~
A

-

aradia

A heat of experimental paradigms can be employed with animals to
Nteip 10.
The oe selected should cognitively engage the animal and
closly
-proia
paradigm used in human research. Most preferred is
a petadip that is sufficiently general to Include a variety of psychoiqiSIC& processes and UP components, Is rigorous in terms of good
esftrc over the behavioral sequences and psychological sets Induced In
w miml, andi Is flexible in terms of the ability to manipulate a
*otiesy of experimental variables while not altering the basic logical
semn*v of 04s task. In addition, because homology between animal and
Ismolef Is 1"rtent, advantages should accrue from the use of a
bebwieal sraiufor which there already exist data Indicating a
elog hamsloWad
of
elicited by the situation (Robert, 1972).

3.-.

A

*,so* XT teok smt the foregoing criteria and was cons idered to
he mstprqmIsift ons, to uae In early studies of the electrogenesis

3~gtdme o Rti Slow Potentials
a3tiA*f
kwptentiai (SP) changes is Important for several
rvqf
Is addition to those mentioned above* Recently, there has been
recognition that Interneuronal Information can be transmitted
imesesi
In vays other then classical synaptic transmission which Involves a
egiscific shmiel transmitter that Induces a rapid end brief de- or
srupt-ratow"of the postsynaptic membrane. These developments
slectrotonic end molecular mechanisms.* They have been
im Utehot
"eemd Wy Schaitt et ale (1976) and Dismuwe (1979) and elaborately
AWeeted bp mumerm authors In the ER? Fourth Study Program, (Schmitt and
Uutdesaw 1979. hoeles. and IleGeer (1979) distinguished the classical
qspt~msy _am -(tim icuotropic system,. which depends on the opening of
te# In aeruS *embranes for Its effects) from what they termed
"Pc
6ftWtrpks~tw,,whch cton nuosby wyof intracellular
adheolie alterations-so-called second messenger system like cyclic
~saama mnophaphto. The basic thrust of these new concepts Is that
tbae ant commnication system that act more slowly, for longer periods
of tims ad lss discretely then do the classical synaptic systems.
fenmiattoo Involves modulation of activity In the classical system
wel as direct Influences on neural activity. For example, dopamine
veleased f rom terinals ascendlng from the substantia nigra to the
*&got* mucleus alters the responsiveness of the caudate to sensory
(York and Lynch, 1976).
* ealtt

*

Both ibe mode of cellular action and the anatomical configuration
of metabotropic system are incompatible with discrete and highly localIemd activity. For example, the raphe system, which contains almost all
of the brain's serotonin-containing cell bodies, Is extremely small; yet
its processes ramify to Innervate almost all areas of the brain (Eccles
end Noeer, 1979). Chemical modulator substances are not necessarily
released at specific synaptic sites, but may diffuse to multiple distant
targets through the extracellular space. Transmission of slowly varying
or tonic information Is suggested by these arrangements (Disaukes,
1979),, and such activities have been suggested as the mechanisms that
amy vaderlie meny behavioral/pseological processes such as attention,
affective state (Dismukee, 1979), and other cognitive functions (Schmitt
at ale. 1976)-consepts that are quite In line with the never views of
Coritive psyehology.

.?.*

4

,
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Of specific relevance to the work reported here Is that the metabotwupft feactIoms, are manifested at the cellular level by very slow
uemeo potetial (tibet, 1978) that could underlie slow field poten-tisl such as the CM (Robert. 1978; 1980b). The concept of local
ssomal: circuits (Inkle, 1976) Is also relevant to studies of Mea
I2bss complex seuroml circuits are composed primarily of ahort-axon
bisi type t meurons that Interact In unconventional ways,* such as
-:Vof
iemdrodemdIwtic,, somatodeudritic, dendrosomatic, somatoaxonic,
mexsoaic synapses and through gap junctions that allow direct
elefttroMalc coupling. Thus, many neurons have only local synaptic
connetions,*In contrast to long "through" neurons, and an enorsous
ant-of bioelectric Information ts processed locally by demritIc
Mme Wer.a primarily through graded (slow) potentials rather than
resmserstive spikes. The ==bar and proportion of local circuit neurons
Increase phylogentically and these neurons constitute a pool of modif Iable cells with highly complex dendritic processes (Schmitt at al.,
1970). ?be dendritic processes of stellate cells in the superficial
-region of the cortex are more complex than those of deeper neurons, and
It be& been suggested (Caspers St e., 1960) that they are a major
source of surfae-recorded SPs. Thus, as has been Indicated before
(Robert. 1978), It appears that the study of SP phenomena provides an
_leorea"ifgly Important method for relating complex psychological
processes to neural events.

A host of specific issues concerning the electrogenesis of liPs,
especially the 816, remain unresolved. These Include the following:
In the brain. In what regions and layers of the
cortex do specific 331 components occur? In what subcortical
nuclei do they appear, and how are they distributed within a
given nucleus or region? Does the distribution of an URp
component like the CM reveal anything about general cerebral
system that mediate behavior In a task?

CDIstribution

to neuronal activity. Do URPs occur In close
relationship to neuronal spiking? Is this a necessary
relationship, or might dendritically mediated SPe appear In the
absence of spikes? Row do positive and negative SPa relate to
neurnaldischarge? Io that relationship the same throughout
the brain? What Is the best way to study the relationship-by
single or massed unit analysis? Bow do SP and unit activities
respond to the aipulation of psychologically relevant
variables-i0e., do both measures reflect the ame neural

CRelationship

$M09essor 4. they reflect two functional compartments that
afu edia~s different psychological processes?
meonl activity. To what extent do We.
NA MO &to in
WC&M
Awativit of glial cells, and what Implication night
am&k USOMWO have fer Interpreting the significance of SPs?
-.11.tu Vloembip besuidby mauigextracellular
* ~ps~ii~e ubreass What neurotransaitter and neuromodulig yt
"M underlie the production of ZiPs? For example,
4Ws,
t dopowife pathwmy from the substautia. nigra play a role
t~ redaim
ormodlating, the positive SP In the caudate
1a
hatacempaiesthe CNY? Are fast and slow components
O ft
wedlated separaely by lonotropic and metabotropic
i'Ptime? -Can atmic Injection of pharmacological agents
Pbwift momiaf
data concerning these issues, or is localized
Uor.W.
petfusion of such agents necessary?
100"

~

~

Ofs
ow do tile in different brain regions
q~f~ft oel hecouwse of trials? Can such relationships
rewcal dyaook interactions mugf intracerebral nuclei or
S~sal. sytie- *forsample,, are the UAmbi and nonspecific
tmawlwo Ocrivstiug system reciprocally Interactive?

*

islus.Do

~
UP* react to experimental
wviatoma in sumil~s In the @aft manner as the, do in humaens?
ft iountials of simlar configuration occur in the sam brain
"4$6"m to animals Vanhumans?

6
4N

I
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METHODS

*General

Test Paradigm''
A schematic representation of the logic of the cued RT task is

show In Figure 1. A trial can be Initiated if the animal has
maintained a specified hand posture (holding on to a round knob attached

*

to the primate chair for at least 5 see).

After a period of training,

the position Is usually maintained throughout the intertrial interval

(ITI).

*

This contingency assures a greater homogeneity of RT because the

instrumental response is always made from the same starting position.
Tone bursts (1000 or 3000 1s) of 100-asec duration constitute warning or
discriminative stimuli (VS and DS, respectively). The WS is followed by
an Imperative stimulus (IS), a light, which indicates to the monkey that
It can obtain reinforcement by making the appropriate operant response
(a bar-press in this case).
The Interstimulus interval Is typically 1.5
see, but can be manipulated for experimental reasons.
If the monkey
releases the "hold" position any time before onset of the IS, the trial
Is aborted and no reward is available. Correct performance allows the
monkey to receive 1 cc of an orange-flavored drink (Tang*) for each barpress made during the 12 see that the IS remains on (usually 15-20 cc).
The DS occurs in isolation-i.e., It

Is not paired with any other

cue-and provides a comparison for assessing ERP components related to
the associative responses elicited by the WS. Typically, CNVs are
evoked by both the VS and DS early In the training period, but iter
only by the VS. Thus, this paradigm permits assessment of the development of associative and discriminative events in several regions of the
brain (Rebert, 1977).
The general procedures used to bring the monkeys up to a good level
of performance entails, first, trainiag them to press the bar reliably
for juice reward, contingent on the presence of the IS.
The monkeys can
be trained to emit relatively short-latency responses to the IS by
having the IS (and the availability of reinforcement) terminate after
500 mse If the bar has not been struck by that time. This training is
followed by the introduction of the VS or the VS and DS on different
trials.

7
7.7

(0.5
waHOLD

.5
5

sec

min.-

IT

TONE (100 msec)
-

/ DS
UNO

RESPONSE

a

WS

RESPONSE

NO RESPONSE

1(1.5 sec)
IRT

(IS

LAP

(12 sec)
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RESPONSE

RENFREMENT
(12 sec)

FIGUIRE I

Schematic illustrating techniques used to establish
a cued discriminative reaction time task in the monkey.

Z!.*~a
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testing sessions, an animal is placed in a Plexiglas primate
tsmir that t1 housed In an electrically shielded, sound-attenuating
Aebeber, Pressure on a mall bar mounted on the "-out of the chair
activates a metering pump through which the liquid reinforcement is
delivered to a drinking tube placed in front of the monkey's south. A
lamp, tn front of the monkey constitutes the 1S when lit.
Dead restraint
is accomplisbed by placing an inverted U-shaped tube over the monkey's
usmt.Vertical eye movements are recorded through an electrode above
see eye.
These recordings are primarily precautionary because it
apears that eye movement artifacts are not picked up by intracerebral
electrodes when n intracerebral reference is used. That possibility
me alluded to by Low (1969) and was shown Ina demonstration of human
iatracerebral recording at the Burden Neurological Institute in 1973.
Our recordings from anesthetized monkeys indicate that when the eyeball
Is mechanically rotated, an artifact appears between intracerebral
electrodes and a scalp reference, but It does not appear with intracerebral references in anterior or posterior white matter.

-

During

During the previous contract period, an LSI-11/23 computer system
uas Installed and software ws written to Implement the CN, paradigm.
The configuration of this system Is schematixed In Figure 2. It consists of as IS*-11/23 processor with extended memory (256 KB), clock
board, anlor-to-digital converter and associated direct memory access
bord, a digital-to-analog converter, contact closure detector, latched
open-co lector board for operating external devices, a 30-IS Winchester
d-sk with associated 1-NB floppy, a 9-track digital tape recorder, and

r

""

.

r

11640 graphics terminal.
Associated devices include solid-state tone
generators under computer control, a circuit interface between the
cmputer and liquId delivery system (A Valcor 5P94R-7 metering pump), a
galaend DC-offet control panel, indicator panel, H-P model 7034A X-Y
plotter, and TT- Nodel 43 printer.
The Winchester disk is used to store programs and, temporarily,
single-trial data during testing. At the end of the test session, the
single-trial data are transferred to digital tape. The floppy disks are
used to store waveform averages and sumary statistics of behavioral
data for the session. The simary statistics are printed on the TTY-43
printer at the end of the session, and waveform averages are plotted on
the 0 plotter.
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Is Preparation for surgery, the monkey is given a 15-mg/kg intramesclar(I.)dos of ketamins hydrochloride, a rapid and short-acting
anesthetic. The aimal Is then placed in a stereotaxic device; the
scalp Is shaved and cleansed. Ealothane gas is used as necessary to
uslatais anesthesia after metabolism of the ketaine * A inmall dose of
atropine Is lives to control mucous membrane secretions. Aseptic

*a*

surgical procedures are used throughout.

After the scalp has besn reflected, the skull is thoroughly cleaned
and the sites for burr holes (to be drilled for Insertion of electrodes)
we marked. Soles are drilled In accordance with coordinates determined
from an appropriate stereotazic atlas. After the glass pipette
electrodes are lowered to the proper depth and cemented. to the skull,
they are cut approximately 5 me above the surface of the skull and the
electrode cell Is attached and cemented In place. Depth electrodes
consist of sharpened 0.7-s O.D. glass pipettes attached to a larger
glass cellcontaining a sintered AS-AgCI pellet, as described by Rebert
and Irwin (1973). These can be used to simultaneously record SP and
Idural electrodes are
massed-unit responses (Robert, 1973a, 1973b).
placed Into mall saline-flleod wells of acrylic built up around the
burr holas and are cemented Into place by floating a thin layer of
acrylic on top of the saline. Vollowiug attachment of electrode wires
to a self-locking multipin connector, the whole assembly Is encased In
an acrylic plug. A wide-spectrum antibiotic Is administered postoperatively, and triple antibiotic salve Is placed on the skin around the
acrylic head plug.s

**

*~
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RESULTS
Preliinary Results
Six adult sales cynomoas mokey* (Hacaca fascicularie) were
Implanted with electrodes following an extesive period of training to
bar-press only during the presence of a light and to hold onto a ball
prior to onset of the light (Robert at &ls, 1983). Electrodes were
placed bilaterally over promotor (arcuate region), motor, and parietal
cortcees In the CAl region of the hippocampus, and In the caudate
ancleus, subetantia nigra, sidbrain reticular formation, and nucleus
ventralis anterior of the thalamus. Reference electrodes were placed In
anterior and posterior white matter. An electrode was also Implanted in
the superior bony orbit to record the electrooculogram (EOG).

..-
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These monkeys were more difficult to train than the stup- tailed
a"e used In previous work (Robert, 1972, 1977). They wore very
persistent in making anticipatory movmnnts and reluctant to maintain a
fixed hand position during the intertrial intervals. In addition, they
were very difficult to motivate, requiring a consistent regimen of
testing and receipt of their total daily fluid intake during testing In
order to maintain performance. Currently, the monkeys are being trained
onder a more rigorous and automated procedure for detecting anticipatory
rspowees
This training Is Important because premature movement from
the reetMW position changes the nature of the task; I.e.,* the tone
becomes a cue to reepond rather than a cue to "wit" (Donchin at al.,
Several performance parameters are sumarized for five monkeys (one
monkey, No. 6, wa en excessively erratic performer) In Table 1 for two
training conditions. Scores obtained when only the light cue-the
imperative stimulus-was presented are In the upper portion of the
table. Scores obtained during tone-light pairing are In the lower part
of the table. The latter scores are those for the period of 23
September through 19 October 1983 following one month of tone-light
The monkeys would work for 250 to 300 al of juice each day. The
percentage of bar-presses made during IT19 was low, averaging about 10,
which reflects the previous training to respond only during the presence
12
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responses reflected the continuation
Meet of the itrtial
at-jope"In after the light terminated (usually two or three
i~ss~s)-aft tate of pressing by the several monkeys varied from 0.7
2031ft and mee characteristic of a monkey's performance, being
etl~vszr -the course of training. Reaction time averaged 1417 maec
* e tone cue mes present and 945 noec after tone-light pairing.PN
Vhts shortened IT Indicates that the monkeys learned to associate the
towm sed, light. -Th. current average IT value Is, however, contaminated
UY,premature responses because automatic detection of such responses had
not yet been Implemented during these tests., The percentage of trials
aborted reflects several factors-excessively slow ITs, experimenter
abers,ad-epecally-premature responses,* Trial rejects due to
eetpluologic51 artifacts can also be included In this score, but
that procedure hes not been employed to date.

-,o

ft

S

In general, performance we brought to a stable point under two
cenitlsas, add the main factors affected by Introducing the tonal
warm n were the eumber of anticipatory responses and the RT. The
tenhsasy to ake premature movements mes more prevalent in some monkeys
then In others,, but AT ws shorter In all cases when the tons cue was
present then when It e not.
Blectrophysiological recordings were obtained from the left premster and motor cortical placements, all of the subcortical electrodes,
adthe superior orbit. Zzapples of responses obtained from one monkey
(No* 3) are show In Figure 3. The 300 Indicated the occurrence of a
blnk shortly after tone onset,, with a downward excursion of the eyes
reflected by elevation of the DC level during the interstimulus intervae A waveform similar In shape to the S00 was recorded from the
arcuma ayru In the left premotor cortex (LPNC). Correspondence
betwsee theae two records use sufficient to suggest that the arcuate
recording ame primarily a passive reflection of the LOG. However,
becamse the arcuate region Is Intimately Involved in the control of eye
mevesmt(Akerto 1964), the premotor response might still be generated
Is the cortex* Recordings from regions anterior and lateral to the
arcuste eulcus would help clarify this Issue. In addition, once softwere Is completed, we plan to capture epochs time-locked to spontaneous
blnks to more thoroughly determine the effects of blinks and eye movemete am brain recordings.* Although the left motor cortex (LKC) wave-fewn meals similar to the MOG record, the Initial negative peak was
epeeIvely mall and occurred later In time than the blink, and the
abpw mstive shift In L11 persisted throughout the recording epoch
WhWle the 00returned to beseline.
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FIGURE 3 EXAMPLES OF EVENT-RELATED POTEN~TIALS RECORDED FROM SEVERAL
•
BRAIN
REGIONS OF MONKEY NUMBER 3
EOG - Electrooculogram. LMPC - Left Premotor Cortex (arcuate gyrus),
LMC - Left Motor Cortex, MRF - Midbrain Reticular Formation,
SN - Substantla Nigra. NVA - Nucleus Ventralis Anterior (thalamus),
HIPP - hipocmpus, (CAI region), CN - Caudate Nucleus. In this and
"other figure,. averaged
-- -waveforms are usually based on fifteen
".trials and
0.01 tb 40 Hz recording bandpass.
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ein
Obad occurred is the oidbrain reticular formation MNi)
owit of din VS. A 50-iff negative shift, peaking with a latency
potsisted thogotthe interstimulus Interval and
~j~i ~ lBS ~s
~i~iIBS~d s a" ltuds oftir eonset of the light. This pattern was very
dkferesta
tNO th
en
td could nt be considered an artifact of eye
m:wwtwt
or bloh.
An almost Identical response was obtained from the
*wovtls sips (33). A similarly shaped, but smaller, change occurred
anterior MA). A slight positive shif t
ASAm Malw voot*14
osseald Lthe
doippocanpus following a brief , transient negative poten_4. A trensient poetive-negative component appeared in the caudate
*"low (0) of thi monkey without any definite 8.? occurring during the
~er~t~usInterval an this. recording session. On the average,* however, the monkey exhibited a mall, negative shift in the CH.

after

-.

SUe close correspondence of the. DO and arcuate gyrus waveform was
evident Is other monkes as well, but there were a sufficient nusber of
fiffereances nwaveforms, In both latencies and polarity (e.g., Figure.
4), to requir ecaution In attributing the arcuate response exclusively
to ossalar activity.

*
*

*

Zvoked-poteetiel waveforms from other regions varied moderately
am"e the moekeys (records from the behaviorally erratic monkey (No. 6)
arwe sot coineideredi * Negative We were obtained from the IXC, and this
response we Invariably smaller then that observed In the LPNCo In one
mewq1 (3.. 4),p the INC response was sometimes absent or even positive
rasher thm negative. lbs variety of waveshapes, obtained from the LaW
ts amfUttlfed In Figure So All five monkeys exhibited negative Si's in
She MU, Wfeur of the responses (except from No. 4) started with a
tfat-164ft g atIvIty like that shown in Figure 3. The some consisesNOW Ife true ei respemees In the SUp with all but one response (from
1b. 4) startig with a fast negativity., In throe of the four monkeys
with goed W3 responses, amplitudes were about 50 jaY. In one monkey (Ito.
2)# however, the response reached 100 tffV
during the interstmulus
interval end 130 VVY shortly after the light appeared.

-

Incowetent waveforms were obtained from the EVA. A negative
shift with a fast rise, and about 30 jaY, mee seen In three monkeys, and
the other two showed little or no response. In contrast, small positive
Sfi, with amplitudes of about 12 jaY, occurred in the hippocampus of five
ffmeheys Slow-rising negative shifts of 10 to 40 jay, preceded by a
bwie poitive component, were observed in the caudate nucleus in four
of the fi1ve Mookeys.
Fully developed We were rarely observed in the interstinulus
Interval ai
the toes was first paired with the light. An eample of
16
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*FIGURE

4

DISSOCIATIONS BETWEEN SLOW POTENTIALS (SFS) IN PREMOTOR
CORTEX AND THE EOG

Upper two tress from monkey 2 diowing emler development of SP then
KOG. Low twohtme from monkey 3 show normal potority SP but
.mse polarity of 9O0 after atropine adimInistration. The lest two
tradqng comp*me with the 600 end premotor recorings. which ere alikeK
in Flipur 3, without 01un.
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Ibsterit, we tarried out a pilot study of thmebolinergic
vent
atro
Imn Ott monkeys. Our first effort was primarily
44W~simap-logo
t dose to se in later, more systematic
~baiso
df
e aInisee
Imn doses of 0. 1, 0. 2, aid 0. 3
Sdbe6
bee bees tested only once so far. Because the
drags ware given onte per day for three
*4q4p#Nf400e e *000,
~~i5S OS"*I. stafting with the lowest do**. Dilation of the
rn
t900
at 013 *aft lend-to a lesser extet-at 0.2
b~lisme
- ened a 001 uglkg.
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FIGURE 6

CHANGES IN SUBSTANTIA NIGRA OF ONE MONKEY
AS A FUNCTION OF DAYS OF TRAINING-'..;-
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FIGURE 7 SLOW FIELD POTENTIALS AND MASSED UNIT ACTIVITY INTHE SUBSTANTIA NIGRA
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following atropine administration, behavioral performance deteriotred. T1is effect was clearest In terms of the number of acceptable

7

a

r
"

ttidla per testing session. On days during which no drug was administersd, the subject almost always met criteria for an acceptable trial
C 4mattaipatory responses, RT below cutoff criterion, etc.) on at least
15 trials per session. In contrast, during drug tests, 15 acceptable
trils
were recorded for only 2 of 15 sessions (5 monkeys x 3 dose
SOVO). Overall, the ano number of acceptable trials per session for
drag trials as 9.3. There was no effect of dose level on this
usesur., In addition, during some of the drug trials judged acceptable,
the subjects would cease responding prior to offset of the Imperative
stimulue. This ws particularly true of one monkey (No. 5), who stopped
responding prnaturely on 11 of 15 acceptable trials at the 0.3-mg/kg

dose.

The percentage of bar-presses during the ITI increased from a
predrug nen of 8.6 to an average of 16.5 over all drug doses, being
largest (19.6) In the high-dose condition. Reaction time was not.%
clearly affected. The percentage of trials aborted increased from the
predrug level of 31 to an average of 62 during atropine treatment, the
effect being comparable for the three doses* The number of reinforcemants was 290 and 141 par session In the baseline and drug conditions,
respectively.

,

Your of the five makeys exhibited unusual behavior during testing
on days of drug administration, particularly at higher doses.
This
consisted of seemingly noadirected waving of the limbs, especially the
aiam. Movements were usually rapid and "jerky." The monkeys appeared
to be agitated and would grab the loose end of their restraining collar
and swing it rapidly back and forth, or push outward against the
chair.
Subjectively, this gave the Impression that there had been some
release of behavior from normal inhibitory control following atropine
administration, which was consistent with the increased number of intertrial responses and aborted trials.
The lectrophysioloagical effects of atropine were highly variable,
depending on dose, placement, and monkey.
because of the very prelimrmeary nature of these results (this was basically a dose-finding study),
only qualitative descriptions of the effects are given. Atropine caused.a slight Increase in the premotor-cortex SP of three monkeys at the
msdium and high doses, bad no effect in one aninal, and produced a
moderate decrease In the 8P of the fifth monkey at the high dose. In.thia sae monkey (No. 3), the medium dose enhanced the SP in the motor
cortex. Se in motor cortex were also slightly enhanced in three
additional monkeys, with no effect n the fifth (No. 1). Monkey No. 5
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a clear doe-response function, Shown in Figure S. One ef fect
4ut"
09 maspis. a the substantia nigra and reticular formation was to
2*06wse the eta. of the response to light onset. This occurred clearly
in Ohre movikeys. exatmples are shown In Figure 9.

*

*(see

*

The potentials evoked by the light and those developing In the
LAtorstmlus interval In both the SN and NO. appear to be independo*. In Pfigue 6 the post-imperative response is well developed before
the interstimulus potential becomes sustained, and appears to be
ereszd up" by the Interstinulus SP. in contrast, as shown In Figure
to e"ta
appears to Ouncovee the post-imperative response by at tenvmtig dhe Satarstimulus negativity. 11o consistent effects of atropine
waft eviodeat In recordings from the EVA or on the ROG, In one monkey,
hovex Cko. 3--normal records Nhon- In Figure 3), the BOG pettern was
reoerse" from downward to upoard moments by the high dos of atropine,
bot the promoter, recording remained essentially normal-a dissociation
"idiagineenec
of the cortical recording from eye movements
Figure 4).

I-

:~

In the above described work ma have developed an almost fully
automated system for studying event-related potentials in monkeys,
pertermed surgery on and trained six monkeys over the course of about 18
southas and recorded anticipatory SPs and related transient responses.
Wisly prtlimiutry attepts mare also made to record massed-unit activity
and to study the effects of the cholinergic blocking agent atropine*
Saes outcome mare similar to, and some different from, those obtained
In earlier related research. For example, the waveform elicited from
the V-a
fast-rising response-mas like that observed previously
(Robert, 1972)
In contrast,* the positive BPs expected In the caudate
inleus mare not observed. lbs prediction (Robert, 1980b) that negative
lfs would be recorded from the substantia nigra was confirmea. In
general, as was observed before, B~s In the prefotor cortex were larger
than those In the motor cortex. However, In the present monkeys, there
~was not a sharp decline In the response upon occurrence of the Imperative stimulus. This might be related to general deficiency In inhibitory capability-prhape similar to the perseverative tendencies of
human schisophrenics, who also exhibit prolonged SP changes following
the Imperative stimulus (TImst-Berthier et a1., 1976).

'

*.
'5

Other Zxperimental Manipulations
*

During the last pert of Year 2 and the Initial month of Year 3 of
this contract, several experimental manipulations were undertaken to
determine their effects on the potentials being recorded In the standard
23
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FIGURE 8 DOSE-RELATED EFFECTS OF ATROPINE ON SLOW POTENTIALS
IN MOTOR CORTEX OF ONE MONKEY
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SUBSTANTIA NIGRA
(Monkey No. 3)

MIDBRAIN RETICULAR FORMATION
(Monkey No. 4)
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FIGURE 0 EFFECTS OF ATROPINE ON SUBSTANTIA NIGRA AND RETICULAR
FORMATION RESPONSES DURING THE INTERSTIMULUS INTERVAL
AND TO ONSET OF THE IMPERATIVE STIMULUS
The Interatmulus alas potentia
ede a&d the poet-impeative
peek-to-peek amplitude w a nced ma function of the dose of stropine.
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pedi~s. only a sumary Is provided here as the data have not yet been
#Ys0rnatically evaluated.
mNcriation traiial.
The neutral or discriminative stimulus
(U) wee added to the paradigm. We expected to observe SP responses to
tWe toe during a few days of testing, with subsequent extinction
becAuse the stimulus Is not paired with the light that Indicates availabiity of reward. Our bright monkey exhibited this distinction almost
lIsmdiately, whereas the others showed only minor or no discriminaese. To facilitate this development, the proportion of the DS was
Increased to 601, which eventually led to the development of dicr ininaties In trns other monkeys * The discrimination appears to have occurred
firs Is the subcortical structures, as was observed In a previous
empeaiaeat (Isart, 1972). This paradigm, with varying proportions of
stimmui Is similar to the oddball task, and we plan to compare the
moveforma obtained with the 501 vs 80X DS conditions, with the aim of
Iiestifying a P300 analogue.
*Variation.
of the interstimulus interval. Because the monkeys had
been trained for a long time an the sem interstmulus Interval, It was
changed from 1500 uec to 1000 and 2000 wee on alternate days (all
three Intervals were used)., This added uncertainty about the temporal
reltioebp between stimuli appeared to enhance the SP responses, but
9wetifleatioa of the responses will be required to confirm this

*

~titrotion of atropine Because the cholinergic projection
ftem the s. basalis to cortex has been Implicated in the genesis of
cortical potentials (Pirch at &I..196), the cholinergic antagonist
atropine sulfate wes Injected Im at 0.2 or 0.3 mg/kg on Tuesday and
Friday for two weeks. Saline was administered on Thursday. Monday was
coesidered a retraining day following the weekend, and Wednesday a poetdrug recovery sasson. Recordings were obtained on all weekdays.
Because atropine severely disrupted behavioral performance, there were
few trials on which to base evoked-potential averages, so we are In the
process of developing a program to average across test sessions.* In
addition, methyl atropine, which does not readily cross the blood-brain
barrier, Is am being administered to determine the extent to which the
beaovioral disruption was some consequence of peripheral mechanies
(eog., alteration of the tast* of the reinforcement).
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STUDIES AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY

This
oction is divided into tm parts. The first part deals with
studies that ,re in progress at Stanford University (SU) when Air Force
contract 149620-82--0016 to SRI becoe effective, studies that could be
completed because of funds provided to SU from that contract.
The
second part describes new studies undertaken with the aid of the SRI
contract in conjunction with subsequent funding to SU from the Office of
Naval Research.
Both parts describe experiments undertaken as an aid in
understanding brain function in cognition by analyzing the electrical
potentials evoked in monkeys while they are solving problams.

Part I:

Automatic vs. Controlled Processing

Four monkeys ware trained to respond in a variety of cognitive
tasks in a computerized testing device, the Discrimination Apparatus for
Discrete Trial Analysis (DADTA).
Various forms of this device have been
successfully used since 1960 to train monkeys to solve problems (e.g.,
Cutcomb eat al., 1971).
The current version consists of an Apple 11
color graphics uicroprocessor-controlled television display fronted by
iM individual translucent panels and a liquid-reinforcoment delivery
system.
This version allows the recording, by a I9P 11/34, of eventrelated brain electrical potentials to be collated with the recording of
presses of a panel and with the presence or absence of a reinforcing
event.*..
Three different displays were presented to the monkeys.
One
display consisted of a green square appearing in pseudorandomized
positions smong eight red diamonds.
Rewarding the presses of the panel
on which the green square appears constitutes a simple task readily
learned by the monkeys.
This display (matched for identical luminance
and contour among cues) is "disjunctive" because none of the features
that differentiate correct from incorrect cues are present in the
incorrect cues.
Problem solution appears to be independent of the
ember of background cues, suggesting that solution proceeds by virtue
of parallel processing in a fairly automatic fashion.

-,
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A second display consisted of a greon square appearing in

poendoandonised positions

rng green and red dimonds and red

P, --

I- .1.%
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tA4, the displays ware matched for luminance and contour.
0"~W
plgo hsumvr, tbe features that distinguish the correct cue are also
-z-01*t0iA tho incerrect case. Reward Is determined by the "conjoining"
of t $rew
I.SR
nd squareness in the green square. Solution of this.3
and Is more
$lsis sentve to the nmber of background cue*
are longer,
times
Eift issi than In the disjunctive task. Reaction
ei~eetugthat seril search of the display occurs.*3
Temonkeys were tested daily with a trial-to-trial mix of the
disjonctive an cojunctive displays. Each monkey had Implanted some
tooive bipoldar electrodes, which recorded the electrical activity evoked
te
k dip aad the monkeys' responses to those displays. Electrode
abid wesre: primary visual cortex, prestriate cortex, posterior inferotingisralL ertax, anterior Inferotesporal cortex, parietal cortex,
precostral Motor cortex, and far frontal cortex. Recordings were
kipolat from surface to depth (approximately 2 me).
Because the variables "disjunctive" and "conjunctive" were
sonfoos.led with task diffilculty, a third display set was devised in
which the su~er of features defining the background cues was Increased
afthest, howver, replicating the features that defined the correct cue,
which remained the green square* Thus, the background cues consisted of
661te ceiose, red diamonds, and blue triangles. The task consisting of
ti disjuctive display did prove to he more difficult than the
*9iiasl disjntive task and the difficulty, as measured by number of
Wils to leaom, was approxImately the sam as that of the conjunctive

*

Oum n days, the more difficult disjunctive task was presented to
the mankes S a aft with the easier disjunctive task, and on other days
Is a mix of trials with the conjunctive task. Brain electrical
recordings were again mae and collated with the record of the
behavioral data.
A preliminary analysis of the data was based on dividing the
recorded epoch of one second Into 4-ase bins and performing an analysis
of variance for repeated measures with latency bin and cortical location
as the Independent variables.
Thi Preliminary analysis showed that when the features that
cherecterise the displays are matched for color,, luminance, and contour,
sodifferen are obtained between the disjunctive end conjunctive task
pertemmnces in the potentials evoked In the primary visual cortex.
liffermeas awe recorded, however, In both inferotemporal and far
28

~~plocastions and these differences appear In the later (300 to 500
#*rtjaoieS of the recorded potential changes.
Ih aslyeie als showod that Increases In the difficulty of the
#1010m4 by incireases In the number of features In thedipa
WR~t
Ias Mafeet e In the potentials evoked In the primary visual
~~~ias
wil as tbose recorded f ran the inf orotemporal and the far
4~ sorter.
hs the preliminary pass through the data suggest
%%Wt te avbr of features being processed Is reflected In the
A4etrical activity of the primary visual cortex, whereas processing of
sh one difficult Involves the inferotemporal and far frontal
litrloosi partions of the brain.

"AA

*

Not* sophisticated analyses moire not possible at the conclusion of
these experiments because of limited funds and facilities. On the basis
of Amost preliminary results, however, support for further research we
obtained from the Officee of Naval Research.
Part U

,~

*
A ~

.

f boortical Events Related to P300

Of the several transient potentials of the brain associated with
the poteoptism.and processing of environmental events, the P300
"eomossa (a complex of late positive wave$) Is the most clearly
asmeciatsi with cognitive events. This "component" soeem to reflect
anly the gemeral-Information properties of stimuli and Is uninfluenced
by iuftrmstionaily Irrelevant physical characteristics or by specific
behavioral response requirements (Pritchard, 1981).* These characteristics have made the P300 complex particularly relevant to the evaluation
of workoad, to the general field of biocybernatics (e.g., Donchin at
al., 1982), and to clinical research on cognitive disorders (Rillyard
end Cut"s, 1W)3). Consequently, an Interest In obtaining a more complete understanding of the intracerebral sources of the P300 complex has
developed (Galambos and Nillyard, 1981). flowever, to date the results
of research provide only hints about the electrogenesis of the P300.
Nor example, 11algron et al. (1980) recorded P300-like activity in
amygdela and hippocempal gymus, Wood at al. (1980) noted the lack of
Veocity revesals of P300-like events in depth recordings above the
hippeoms,
and Okada at al. (1983) concluded from magnetic field
reawfdiug that the P300 Is generated in anterior hippocampus. On the
ether heed Johnsom, (NINE personal communicat ion) has recorded the P300
660PUS fom bum patients with hippocempal lesions, and Yingling and
fbbeh
(1984) pnesnted evidence for a dorsal thalemic generator.

i.
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0~tythoO Is little concrete evidence localizing the sources of the
Ivae studies In animals are necessary to
14
m~sS
A Mel

j

Vbx" mpins~s were subjected to surgical procedures for tise
iasvuso-.to explore the use of Bowden's technique
.gS~~~.
C-w414sd ftainerIpt) to Improve the accuracy of placing deep
4ssree.100 monkeys were Implanted with an array of electrodes
~*h*wng owdn's corrections * In Maec fascicularis the
rebismohip between. Internal brain nuclei end the bony structures used
*SA -h spmtoof esordlnete systoo are highly variable. Internal
b"d ettuue an deviate as much as 1/2 cm from the locations
--t-- Is so Atlas. Dowien noted that the accuracy of electrode
gi."Nomte COWd be greatly Improved by Injecting an X-ray opaque dye
$0 d lateral ventricle and visualizing the anterior and posterior
eaenree.Cesedinatee could them be derivad for each animal.*
Wei procedure was attempted In one monkey. The monkey was given
ketm U (15 ag/Wg as a preaeetheic; the heed was sheved and
lsm d p01s1ed It the stereotaxic frame. Nalothene was given to
a"ts rtated to ampose, the top of the skull. The periosteum
thedarm te be drilled was removed, anterior 17.0 em from HorsleyAt this 'location a Nwall bole we drilled through the bone,
m4 lateral te the midline The dura was exposed and Incised and a
mall .amss wae Introduced through this bole into the brain. At 16imit She btea, cerebral spinal fluid we seen to flow fran the cannula
with slight ngative preure. A portable X-ray machine was positioned
30 imbue from the monkey. Uatrisamide, a water-soluble X-ray dye, was
Injected Into the ventricles through the Implanted cannula and the X-ray
abets were taken as the dye was being Injected.

4ask.4

*

The resultant X-ray film clearly outlined the lateral and third
ventricles, The anterior coemiseure was visible as a protrusion near
the boee of the third ventricle, anterior and dorsal to the pituitary
stafk. The posterior comisure wes much herder to visualize. The
esastrest outlining the skull was not sharp, demonstrating some movement
ad the X-r" gum. A better system of fixing the X-ray source will have
to be fond An X-ray exposure 30 Inches from source to film gives a
Skull amm~fication of 1.2. A slightly higher magification of the
shell cam be gained by moving the source of the X-ray further from the
shl.This might help to increase the visibility of the posterior
e6011~60 An exposure tie of 1/2 second longer would also help to
30
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etoelas this structure. This Is especially true for small monkeys (3
Ax Wv 140Oe Noever, this emphases the sed for a better arrangement
U1bldIft the I-coy source. A ruled $rating should be placed between
the film and the skull such that the X-ray film would have Imposed on
the expoemre an aecurete grating to measure distance of the nuclei from
the *awl& sad the anterior comissure. A pair of proportional
Oivtde would then allow an accurate representation of the scale of the
fi*t the sections Is Saeeths aid Bourne's atlas. more pilot work
was deemed necessary for use of this techniques which was not used as a
guid*feLwimplanting electrodes In the two monkeys currently in the
Too monkeys were prepared for implantation of a bilateral
symtrial array of electrodes in deep structures of the brain across
the crtisel surface. Esob saimel we prepared for sterile surgery with
a pres@emethetic doe of ketamis hydrochloride (15 mg/kg); the heed was
shed@ and ceaned. enad the mookey was intubated. NaElothane was given
to *5 Lentand the menkey me placed In a Xopf stereotazic fram,
Ttasc~rtcslelectrodes were placed In the prefrontal,* premotor,
tempral, Parietal, ad occipital areas. A vertical bundle of four
ech was placed In the head of the caudate, anygdala * lateral
electrods
tbasmegsaimd hippocampus. Ths electrodes were cemented in place with
dmatal mnt. Os hardening of the cement, the electrodes were crimped
to a 30-pin Comtoer (one connector for each hemisphere). Two of the
vertical electrode arrays, In smygdala and hippocampus * surrounded a
eetrsl mulag and these cannulas were brought out to small metal
(These thesodes are used to infuse
hoder s eneted to the skul
phaMcolIC aents *) The electrode connectors and chemode holders
waft defbedded Is dental cement. WhVen the dental cement was dry,
the scalp Nwn wee freshened and dental debris was removed. The wound
am clammed sad a topical bactericide ms applied.* Where necessary, two
eutures were placed to close portions of the skin wound. The monkey was
them retirmeI to Its cage for recovery. A regimen of antibiotic
(chlrmpeaecl, 0 mg/kg) wa given the monkey for a 10-day period
after surgery.
*

Procedures eud Rlesults
Four monkeys have been placed In a training regimen. All monkeys
will accompliab a two-part program-a pretraining or shaping phase and
an experimental phase. Two monkeys have been trained in the general
shaping phase and have proeede to the general experimental phase. The
Sthbr tI wes meerimg the completion of the general shaping phase and
asold he reedy for surgery durive July 1984. Bach monkey Is considered
doth moekeay cean $senete SSZ correct responses over ten
*sy aped
cosecutive dsys.Tbe monkeys respond to a green square, which changes
31
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Owing a "psstve" oddball paradigm, the square will7i
"tftswl.
~ i~ #wios -pmiatlown of the trials. Subsequently, an active
~tI~ms~entask "lU be iulemte.
h monkey Is under a 24-hr
* ist~prltioaresime. The MOskey receives 1 ml of liquid TangO per
reponse ai Is. gives one hour of vater after completion of the
*wat
semrimt smd food ad lib. Behavioral parameters are printed after the

Mw too mmko"

that have had surgery are currently being run in

10rspones
crtet
vera da's un.The location of the stimulus Is
an Issuff iclently long that the monkey cannot

v~j*a Qae~saseris

Ptoeestattos of # trial. A 4-second =0 epoch is obtained; each trial
starts 250 nsew before the stimulus appears and lasts through the 4
seconds.
Significat difficulty we encountered In the msount of 60-cycle
soos present Is the 330 sigmalq and it Is likely that a set of highimpedes.. asplif iota will be required as Interface between the animal
a
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"M
ftft ads dpmm.iu monkeys now being studied will be further
pattW
gogwmeeat to the effects of other pharmacologic agents(e,,.depemnaa oise ad antagonists) to determine whether we can
R*~' tie emiate positive slom potential previously observed.
e saquss now In quarantine Will also be
et't
~od~l.X0 fastate their training 1hile the other monkeys are being
00"OPOWS VIC-20 microcomputer is beiag progamed to present
responses. Because of problems encoun001'.lbhaina
tip e o'f sharpened pipettes for electrodesp we plan to use
-~~~*awl
mhp
dde in the sOam-tailed macaquas to Insure
to earlier studies wherein extrenely
9W *U .imltiffl afte eaa
a responses In the
Uoeta.ware observedq I IluIng
smat-4iw
-O Impression, supported by the opinions of several
....... A that the Gymnmls" monkey Is not as Intelligent as
e w~~e~s
. maeque.
e mpect to observe the caudate response
W IIIP
pmal duOque, ad this replication, might Imply that the
pto*~b~peies(atsa) difference In performace/iatelllgence is
~~.I *sabdt
ativity is th
eita sytem.
'~
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